
Railway Ball early bird deals attract industry
support – offer ends Monday
January 26, 2022

Scores of savvy businesses have taken advantage of the discounted rates offered for the highly
anticipated Railway Ball, taking place at the end of November. Over 600 tickets have been snapped up,
with more organisations expected to book, before the offer ends on Monday (31 January 2022). Early bird
tickets provide an opportunity to be there in person at a discounted rate, provided you book in time.
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Railway Children need your support

For more than 20 years this fundraiser has been delighting audiences, while also raising millions of pounds
in the process to allow Railway Children to help disadvantaged children in the UK and abroad.

Ball Patron and Network Rail Chair, Sir Peter Hendy CBE, said: “As a result of the pandemic there has been
an increase in severe mental health issues in young people, and fragile families are in further turmoil,
having lost jobs and income. There is a spike in the number of children forced to survive on the streets,
leaving a devastating legacy of hunger and poverty across the globe. Sadly, the aftermath of the virus will
be felt for generations to come, which is why we are appealing to everyone in UK rail to support this year’s
Ball.”

The Railway Ball has become one of the highest profile networking event in UK rail, attracting CEOs and
directors from throughout the industry and is seen as the ‘must attend’ night-out in the railway calendar.

The Ball’s name is synonymous with excellence. Stand-out cuisine, electrifying performances and
emotional speeches are just some of its highlights.



Experience The Railway Ball in Style

Be there in person for the 2022 Ball on Friday 25 November 2022. Happening for one night only at the
InterContinental London – The O2. Organisers are offering premium tickets and VIP packages to this sought
after event. All the packages allow you to enjoy a red-carpet entrance, a Champagne reception, delicious
food, and first-class seats, whilst you sit back and enjoy the show. And if that wasn’t enough, you can join
the after-show party, to carry on the fun.

Discover more on what’s in store here https://railwayball.co.uk
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